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of billets to the Te-rolling Mills in Madhya 
Pradesh is not being made according to their 
requirements: 

(b) whether there are any re-rollina 
Mills in Madhya Pradesh which are not 
being supplied any billets at all ; 

(cl If so, their numbOf and quanlities 
demanded by them and the reasons for theiT 
non-supply; and 

(d) the quanrili.. sUPl'lied to date 
against the demands made by other mills 
and steps taken to fill the gap hetween the 
d~ma d and surrlv ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND HFAVY 
ENGINEERING (SHRI K. c. PANT) : (a) 

As the production of billets is not sufficient 
to meet even one ah ift capacity of registered 
re-rollers it is not pollible to meet the fuJI 
requirements of the re-roJllng mills. 

(b) and (c). Billet allocation are made 
only to registered re-rollers Scral) re-rollers 
who can function on the basis of scrap are 
not given billets. In the circumstances, 
not all re-rollers in the country, including 
those in Madhya Pradesh, receive billet 
allocations. 

(d) A statement showing the billets 
allocated to the registered. Re-rolling mills 
in Madhya Pradesh and total despatches 
made to them from August, 1969, to 
January, 1970 is placed on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 

Billets allocated per month 
from August, 1969, in 

tonnes. 

Total despatches from August 
1969 to January, 1970, in 

tonnes. 

Indore Steel and Iron Mills. 

M.P. Iron and Steel works. 

National Metal Industry. 

Dlgvijaya Industries Private, 
Limited. 

690 (For export only) 

157 

3,893 

7S1 

1,170 

Apeejay Private, Ltd 

Central India J. and S. 
Company. 

200 

°454 

171 

150 

2,387 

1,107 

1,006 

·They have also ~o  an ad h"c allotment of 100 tonnes. 

12.00 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
Of' URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Prorogation of ,J and K Legislature 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldal) : 
call the attention of the Minister of H('me 
all'airs to the followlOg matter of urgent 
public importance and request that he may 
mllke a statement thereon : 

"The prorogation of the Jummu and 
Kashmir Legi.lative Assembly by the 
Governor as advised by the Chief 
Minister who had reportedly lost 
Majority in the LeJislatlve ASlIIDbly". 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the Governor of Jammu and Kashmir has 
prorogued both Houses of the Jammu and 
Kashmir Legislature with effect from 8  A M. 
on 14th March 1970. According to a report 
received from the State Government, the 
Order of PrNogatior, was necessitated on 
account of the agitation launched in Jammu 
by various sroups and p.rtiel which have 
seriously affected the proceeding. of the 
legislature. 

In prorogring the Houses of the 
legislature, the Governor has acled in 
accordance with the provilions of the 
Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir. The 
Conere" Party-tbl. i. the more m or ~ 
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SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE 
(Balrampur) : Question. 

SHRI RABI .RA Y (Puri): Which 
Congress? 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
How can the Home Minisler say that? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: There are. 
however. some controversis  regarding the 
elltent of support enjoyed by the Council of 
MInisters in the party. 

11~~1~:~ ~ 
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DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
How was it that the A.sembly has been 
prorogued in the midst of the budget ~ o  

which was going on ? 

'11 IR"!'!'f ~1 ~ : ire 
~ ~ f'f; m'T ;;ru ~ rorr ~ ~ II<: 

~ ~ I ~ : a ~~~~ 

~ 1 ~ 9;)fq;m ~ f>r. ~ f<rcrr.f mIT If 
~r ~ ~ ~ ~ 1fT ~r ~~ 'f; ~~ 

it ~ llf,i' n:<'IT'f ~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER: How can the Chair 
pass any remark on that? let me study 
it. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: From the State 
(If Halyana t(l the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. it is the same unethical and 
,mhealthy raltern. Here is a Chief Minister 
who h .. advi"d the Governor to prorogue 
the State Assembly in orde.r to defend him-
self. This is a very unhealthy rattern of 
things in ollr country. Jammu and Kashmir 
has a difT"ent Constitution also. That shows 
that it is yet to be fully integrated wHh the 
rest of India. Here is Shri Sadiq who goes 
on advising the Governor. according to the 
Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir. to 
prowgue the Assembly. He did it in 1964 
also. He does not e"joy any majorty in 
the House. It i, Mir Qasi.n who enjoy the 
maj<llity in the Home. He has a strength 
of 35 hut  Shri Sadiq has only 27. Whatever 
that may be, are Government going to 
advise Shri Sadiq, in the interest of our demo-
cracy, when he comes and meets spokesmen 
of Government here to ster pside and make 
room for Mir Qasim who surely enjoys 
majority in the House? Will they ask Ihe 
Governor not to follow the advice of the 
(,hief Minister to prorogue the State 
Assembly altogether? 

May I mhmit that internal  quarrels 
(If the same party must not he taken as 

r a~o  for an onslaught on democracy? 
Our democracy must he preserved. and in 
order to preserve our democracy. may I 
know flOm the hon. hOl1"e Minister whether 
he is ~o  to addse Mr. Sadiq to step 
aside so that Mr. Mir Qasim may come in 
with majority ? 

SIflU y, B. CHAVAN I I do not 
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propose to given aoy advice about whether 
he should continue to be the Chief Minister 
or not. 

AN HON. MEMBER: But how does 
he pronounce his Judgment ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The Central 
Government cannot afford to give any ad"ice 
like that. But from the statement that Mr. 
Sadiq mllde to the "ress, it seems that he 
is going to call the A.sembly before the end 
of this month. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: He 
will have to. 

J & K ~  ((0 A.i tN 

MInister has given, he says that he .Iso 
does not koow. I 3m not pUllill8 a question 
but I only waot a c1arificatioo from you. 
The hon. Mioister ny! that he (!oea not 
know whether the Chief Minister has advised 
the Governor for Draolation. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have not said 
that. Within five minuts if he wants to 
distort what I had laid. I do oot koow 
"hat is to be done. What I .aid was 
this ...... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : He 
did say that. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I shall repeat 
SHRI HEM BARUA: He had what I had said. 

proroguod the Assembly berore also in 1964. 
Why did he prorogue the Assembly? 

SHRI SURENERANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara): Where \Va, the need for 
prorogation. The Assembly could merely 
have been adjourned. for some weeks. Why 
W8S it prorogued'! It had a certain 
connotation. Let LIS know whether the 
prorogation was constitutional and valid. 

SHRI Y. n. CHAVAN: I am not 
talking a position were I can sit in judg-
ment over why he advised so. Possibly. he 
may not have advised it also. I am not 
here to justify his advice. My only  point 
is that the Governor had no option but to 
accept the advice of the Chief Minister. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South-
Delhi): How could he jushfy 'he proroga-
tion on the ground thaI 80 agitation has 
been going on 1 Th. agitatioo has hcen 
going on for the last 25 days. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulaml: Have 
you no mle to play when wrong aOswers 
are riven? 

MR. SPEAKER: My role a~ only to 
admit this. and I have done it. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Why 
should the Governor be allowed to act in 
a wronG why 1 

MR. SPEAKER: What can I do 1 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Ali.ioa out of the reply that the Home 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Uoes he approve of the action of ~ Chief 
Minister 7 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I said that 
there was no question of my siUiDa In 
judgment over why he advised the Governer 
or not. That was what I had said. But the 
reason I have already given. But under tbe 
Constitution. once the Governor receives 
the advice of the Couneial nf Ministers. he 
has no option but to abide by it. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): This is 
mala fide prorogation. 

~ ~ ~ (~~ : 
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;r i, <ffl; ~ 'tOT '1ft' ~ ~ IiMr I 
~ ~ ~ q-£:IfGf If,t ~ ~ ~r 
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'I" l1T ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far a' the 
Constitution is concerned, the Constitution 
of Jammu and Kashmir is there; there is no 
question of amending that Constitution. As 
fa. as the important articles of our own 
Constitution are concerned. they :l:e applied 
to Kashmir r~ 1 time to time. As regards 
what the Chief Minister there did or did 
not do, I would like to repeat that I do 
not think that we can discuss here whether 
what he did was rigbt or wrong. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
Why not '/ 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: At least I do 
not want to do thllt. 

SHRI RABY RAY: The House can 
discuss, 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am not 
expressing any view; I cannot express any 
view on the affairs of the 

SHR] RAB] RAY: He can. and the 
House can: 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Is the 
Governor there bound by the Constitution 

of India? Is he a nominee of the President 
of India or i. he Bovcrned by the Constitu-
tion of Jammu and Kashmir 7 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: N3tura1Jy, 
when he takes the oath there, he tokes the 
oath to uphole the Comtitution of India. 
and there is no douht about it. hut he is 
bound hy that Comtitution also. He takes 
the oalh to uphold the Kashmir Constitution 
also. 

An hon. Member a~ d me whether the 
Kashmir MLAs arc present in De:hti and 
whether they have met me and whether I 
gave them aoy adv,ce. Fortuna tely, I can 
say 'No' because they did not meet me. 

SHRI AHMD AGA (Baramulla): On 
a point of order. Kashmir is an integral 
part of India, and. therefore, the Constitu-
tion of India applies to us. The Constitution 
frdmed by Kashmir in respect of this uiom 
is contradictory to t he Constitution of India. 
Therefore, I feci that the provision that it 
is obligatory on the part of the Governor 
to accept the adviC'e of the Chief Minister 
is not applicable. I, therefore. feel that the 
G,wernor could not accept the advice of the 
Chife Minister 

SHRI NATH PAl: Who has lost his 
majority and who is no longer the Chief 
Mini;ter. 

SHRI AHMD AGA; to prorogue the 
Assembly. 

MR. SPEAKER: This i, no point of 
order. 

SHRI AHMAD AGA: My point of 
order is that the Governor was not bound 
to accept the advice of the Chief Minister 
about the prorogation of the Assembly. 
The Governor again will not be competent 
because the fact remains that 32 Members 
have with drawn their support. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is expretsing his 
views. It is not a point of order. The 
hon. Member's name is also not in the 
list. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA (Jalore): The 
Assembly of Jammu and Kashmir was 
prorogued by the Governor on the advice of 
the Chief Minister only after the Chief 
Minister lost majority support. My question 

is whether even after the Chief Minister 
IoIt majority lupport IIIId eVeD after the 

Governor is satisfied that he has lost 
majority suport, it is within the competence 
of the Governor to accept the advice of the 
Chief Minister in proroguing the Assembly. 
In this o ~ , is it a fact thaI the proviso 
ions of the Constitution of Jammu and 
Kashmir are contradic,ory to the provisions 
of the Ct>nstitution of India and if so, is it 
permitted on the' soil of this countlY to 
have two contradictory cOllstitulions. and 
is the Gowrnment going to do anything by 
which the,e contradictions in tbe two 
constitutions are removed? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. 
Member has his own constitutional advice. 
My advice is different from his. 

AN HON. MEMBER; What i. your 
advice? 

SHRI RANGA: That i8 not a reply. 
Probablv he has not studied that Constitu-
tion and campared it witll ours If he Is 
not aware of it, I.t him say he is ignorant of 
it, he will make a study. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I said my 
advice is different. There is no iuct>nsis-
tency between the two beca-I,e evrn in the 
case of the other Governors we have taken 
the position that in matter'; of prorogation 
he has to take the advice of the Council of 

Ministers. 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA; My question 
was if there arc any contradictions between 
the prOVIsions or the two constitutions and 
if so, if they are going to do anything to 
remove them. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN So for as my 
advice goes, there is no contradiction. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR (Palghat) I 
The Jammu and Kashmir Assembly was 
proroaued on the advice of the Chief 
Minister by th' Governor. The Central 
Government is using the machinery of 
Governors to prorollue ~mb  when 
the majority is lost by the Chief Minister 
or to topple Governments. That has 
happened during the last few yea... It 
happened in 1967 in Senpl. in 1968 in 
Haryana and Punjab and in J 969 in Bihar. 

Either they prorosue the AMembly when 
tbey 10Ie majority or they topr!c the 
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Government or try to get Aya Ram or 
Gaya Ram. Such is the m'thod. May I 
know whether 35 MLAs of Jammu and 
Kashmir have withdrawn their support 
from Mr. Sadiq and have arrived in Deihl? 
This is reported ;n toddY'S papers. The 
Sadiq group is in a minority and that is 
why the Governor has prorogued the 
Assembly on the advice of Mr. Sadiq. 
This is murder of democracy so far as 
Jammu and Kashmir is concerned. If he 
lost majority in the Assembly, the Governor 
must take the initiative and convene the 
~ mb  as Mr Dharma Vira did in Bengal 
In 1967. Why has the Governor not called 
the Assembly in Jammu and Kashmir? If 
Mr. Sadiq has lost majority, he must resign 
and the pennn who has majority must be 
called upon to from the Government. Why 
is tho Central Government Siding with the 
mmoroty faction of Mr. Sadiq in Jammu 
and Kashmir in proroguing the Assembly 
instead of convening the Assembly and 
ascertaiuing the majority? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The Govern-
ment of India is not siding with anybody. 
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<it ;fQlf> if It!'TifT ~ ~ if '-Ii"<: ri, 
ciT, ~  '!it ~  if ~ T ~, q1f"I'T 

~ ~ '3'OAT ~ f.f; ~~ it 

~ '!iT ~ <'fT1J: 1f.<: t.rr ~ 
m<: if;";iftl;r ~ ~ i!W '!iT ~ ~ 
~ it f:r f:rifT ~ I ~ :  it ~ 
'Ill u:t' ~ IF'I'l' 'fi Wlf if; ~ 

m ~ ~~~ 

~~~~~,~~ 

""" <:flf> ~ ~ ~~~~ 

01'1'm 'ifTrn ~ f.f; lfll: """ (flIi f<m'f 
m:rr 'lft ~O  ~~ rru ~1 T : m 1f"lf 
Ip.ft' ~ qq;rr ~ fq rn ~ ~ 

~  til<: q1f<: 'R'!iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~, <:fT 1T~ ~ '3'QT.t if; ~ T it ~ 

ro 'UlJ ~ I 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Sir. the hon. 
Memoc' has raised some points about the 

history of Jammu and Kashmir administra. 
tion, and he made a point that the Govern· 

ment of India is supporting some individuals 
in Jammu and Kashmir. ( ~rr o  I 

would plead with this hon. House in 
asserting that it is not a fact. (Inraraprlon) 

The Central G<lVernment has to give 

cooperation anli seek coop'fation from the 
State Government. which is he1ded ov the 
Chief Minister. Tn the time of Sheikh 

Abdullah. we were ~ cooperation And 
,eekinq cOClperAtion from the Prime Mi 'ister 

of KAshmir. So was the case with Shri 
Rnkshi also. It was not Shd Bakshi. the 
illdivic1ual. whom we were slIrrmrting Ihere, 

but he was the head of the local admini,trll-

tion At the present moment also. whether 
cooperation we gave, it was to the Chier 
Minister of Jammu and Kashmir. not to Mr. 
Sadiq, the individual. 

About the constitutional pMition, I am 

arraid. Mr. Shastri. has not tAken care to 
read the article concernnd. I will read it 
for his information. Article 3512) say.: 

"All funetions of the Oo ~r or. ~  

those under section. 3~. 38 and 91 shall 
be exercised oy him only on the advice 
of the Council of Mini,te ... " 

So. the word used is 'shall'. not 'may'. 

"'" ~ mm : 1l"'ft ~ 
~ 53 (2) ~T '1ft 'Ii I 

-ft q5jij.ii(lq ~ : ~ ~ 
1ft ~ ~ If>T ~ I (ar"",) 

sft d~ U1I' : ~ ;;IT ",."fl PI Ita 
~T~, :~ ~  

-ft ~ ~ 'fTIk ~ 
mi<:, m: I if.t ciT !fn:T 53 ( 2) !f;l' 

~ fif;m' ~ I ~ ri 1:J'l1:m "3''1' 'r.T 

1 ~~~  
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: 

article 53(2) also. It says: 
will read giving any information; I was giving my 

"The Governor may from time to 
time-

(al prorogue the Houses or either 
House." 

This is the general f'!ower of the Governor 
ab"ut roro~u  and summoning the I TOllse, 
but where he has to act, he has no option 
under article 35. You will have to read 
the Comtitution .. a whole, not merely 
talce one article out of it and read it. 

SHRT D. N. PATODIA: On a point 
of ordo •• Sir. T ~ Home Minister said in 
the beginning that according to him. tllere 
was no contradiction. Rut now he says that 
according 10 the Kashmir Constitution the 
word 'shall' appears and the Governor has 
no diseretion, whereas under the Indian 
Conslitution, the Governor has a discretion. 
Therefore, I would request you to direct 
the minister to clarify this matler. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has already 
explained it. 

SHRI RANGA: Mr. Patodia has 
raiscd a point of order and it is for you to 
give an answer, not for the Home Minister. 
Earlier, the H.;me Minister said that there 
was no contradiction between the Kashmir 
Constitution and the Indian Constitution. 
We have always understood that our 
Constitution is final and superior to every-
thing else and it should hold good. When 
we asked whether there was any contradic-
tion between the two. he said, no. Now he 
bas made it clear that in one place in the 
Kashmir Constitution it is 'shall' and in the 
Indian Constitution it is 'may'. There is a 
contradktion. It is for you to say whether 
there is a contradiction or not. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not sitting here 
to fill the saps or correct the Home 
Minister where he is not ~  

according 10 your satisfaction 
sorry. 

an answer 

I am very 

SHRI RANGA: If within )'our 
o d~  he makes 8 wrong slatement, enn 
you not ask him? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I WU Dot 

opinion. 

SHRI RANGA: I am asking the 
Speaker; I am not asking any question from 
the Home Minister. 

SHRI Y. B CHAVAN: I am also 
saying this 10 the Speaker. 

SHRI RA.NGA: The Home Mini,ter 
misleads the House and you are keeping 
quiet. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do you mean to say 
I hat I should come up with my personal 
view.s on thi'\ u ~ o  ? 

SHRI RANGA: Points of orders are 
being raised because he has given wrong 
information. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have raised a 
Question and the Home Minister has given 
his reply. 

SHRI RANGA :  I have drawn attention 
to the fact that the reply is wrong. 

MR. SPEAKER: I appeal to you to 
be reasonable. You cannot expect the 
Speaker to fill up ~a  here and there in 
the replies of the Minister. 

1Sf) ~ ~ (,'iit<:) : o O : ~, 

llW <n: ~-~ '1ft ~ ~ 'fiT 
forw. fi!;ln' T~ I ~ srmrem: mfft if 
f'fi'lIT ~ ~ m:: If;:fl' ;;it if fi!;ln' I ~ 
ii'fi wmrcr'h: mrn ~T i't f;rn m-u 'tiT 

~:  f'fi'lIT '3'Wf,T ~~, <1& <l&T m-u ~ 

;;it 61ffi m'flifT'f it ~ o;J'R ~ ~ if 
~ m-u 'fiT ~ fiI;m <1& m-u ~ 
~~ if ~ 'MffiT ~,  m<r<:rA' ~ 
~~ m ~~ ~ T ~ 

'15 ? 'm"l' ~  m-u ~ 'Ii': iffiTf firtt 
'151' ~~  ~ r it' ~ it m 
~  ~, 'm"l' ~ t I '" n:m ff'!ffu if 
mur 'fiT 'if) ~ ~m..r ~ ~ ~ 

'!iT 'if) ~ ~ ~ '!'i1t <%m' ~ 
~, 
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~: ~T m ~ ~ 

~ f'fi' m'lorR" 'foT ;;IT'fi'T ~ <it lffCl'f ;r@ 
~ ~ I ~ 1~ r ~ T 

~ Cf'f; ~ ~, ~ ~ :;ft 'fi'T <mf 

~T ~ l1Tif ~T "f' m->: l!-it <fT ~ ~ 
;r@ ~ 1T ~ it, qf''fi'if m 1-~ ~ 

~T "mffiT t m'1 it; lfT'ii<f, lIT m<T 
~ ~ ~, <m m,rr.f >iT 3 55 

wa ~ ~r m f-T> iil: <Fll 'fi'T :;ft 

~ ~, 5fffiif ~, ~ m'forR" it; ~ rr : 

"!'i'fT ~ ? 1 5 Ii if m'1'fi'T lPn m>:rr.r<: 

~ f-T> ~1T : 'fi'T?;if if; ~ rr :, m'TR if; 
~, ~ 1  'fir ;;ri1cfT ~  ~~ ~T 

m ~ <fT ~rr  mlfif ~ f'follT ~ 

If'f.'lT ~ I m "f'.mi 'Wif lTQ t,T'lT ~ f'fi' 

~ 1:% ~  ~ if ~ ror 

'{gf ~, 'flIT 'W'fi'T f'lifT <n: f<r'lTif ~T 'fiT 

li'til;r 'fi':'ft, 'FIT ~ m'lR 'fiT mvr 
~ ? lPn ire <fM <fqp;f ~ ? m T~ i<f 

T~ 'f0T WfT ~ 1 ~ 'l{t ~  <it l1' ~ 
;rQT ~ 'flrTf;r. ~rr 'It, ~ it ,,<pit 

q R: rrq;h: ~ f-T>;r <T1.t-R 'fiT ffi 'l;rif-
~ r 'f;T srmll fPH, if ;ri:T 'fR'<l"T, 4' ~ 
klfrlf if, ~ r  ~ if ;rift ~ l1'RIT I 

~ ~rr 'r ~ 'nIT f'f. ~ l1"'fT >iT 
~ <n: sr);Tlf f'f.'lT lflIT I ~ 11.-;ft 
~~ 'f;f SI"T'f ~ m->: >r>:'r.T<: 'f.T ~r  

'fiQ<l"T ~ f'fi' mrm if; ~ ~  ~ 

'firotr ;nft '!fT, m ~ it <mr if ~ 

~ 'fi'T ;r ~r, 'W'fi'T mq; <fT'li 11<f<'f'l 

~ ~ ~ 1  ~~ it; ~ ;nft ~ 

~T ~ tlR ~ ~T If'11 Jl?fT 'f;T ~ 
11<: ~ sm:m ~ ~ <it 'FIT ~.,. 'fi'T 
;rq;h: 'liT T~ 'fi'T lIT rrq;h: 'fi'T ~  

t.:r 'fi'T m'l'fiT<: <mT ~ ? ~ ~r ~ ~ I 
~ ~ "fl:l1 ..-;IT ~~ m~  

~  'fi'T ~ <r.<:;orT ~  lTQ ~ f'f; 

~ ~~ om if ~ ;r@ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
m ,,~ ~ I ~ O ~ ~rr ,,~~ ~, 

tI'ITl: ~ f<:rr1: 1f11T<: ~ ~ <ft ~ ~ 
~~ : ~~~ ~  

om if lIT;;f\' ffi ~ mf<'fl1:oo 
~ ~ ~ m r i't ~ 

r~ ~r l1TifT m'fi'if ~ >iT ~ 
~T T~om ~T~ smrr<f ~~. 

~ I ~T ~rr ~ sn*rr ~ f'f; lIT <it ~ 

'fi'Tl1m-r ~ : ~ ~ ~ 

'fimn;, 50 <.fllf ~ T~, lIT m 
~ <l11T<: ~T ~ crT tl"T'1:;ft ffi G'T ~, 

~  <n: ~ if; ft;rn: 00 ~ I ~ 

<rg<f ~ l1Tl1m ~ I 

SHRI S. K. PATIL (Bnnaskantha): 
Sir. I rise on a point of order. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Is it on the same subject or on some other 
subject? 

SHRI S K. PATIL : It is on the same 
subject. If we simply connive at the 
arllument trotted out by the Home Minister 
there is a danser to the functioning of 
democracy is this country. Sections 35(2) and 
53( ) of the Jammu and Kashmir Cons'ltu-
tion have be"n qaoted. The one referring 
to under what circumstances that advice 
should be accepted by the Governor. I can 
understand. But under the other. which 
has been quoted by him, there are two 
functions of the Governor. There arc certa," 
activities in the functioning of the adminis-
tration in which the Governor is bound to 
accept the advice of the Chief Minister but 
in an emergency when the Governor is 
reasonably convinced that the Chief Minister 
does not enjoy the majority in the House. 
he has been left the discretion. The word 
"may" has been used precisely for that 
purpo5e. When the COl'stltution is at stake 
and the Chief Minister, in self-preservation, 
is giving wroDg advice to t he Governor. If 
the Governor is to accept that advice also, 
it would only mean when it comes to this 
House-imagine an emerllency when the 
Prime Minister here knowing that Ihe i. not 
In a majority lenden the advice to the 

President for tbe proroaation or anylhi'.11 of 
this House-that the President will be bound 
10 take that advice. No. Sir. The Constitu-

tion of Kashmir and the Conltltution of 
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[Shr i S. K. Patil] 

India do not differ in this fundamental 
BSrcet. namely, tbat there are certain cases 
in which the Governor has to exercise his 
disc,etion. Takins into accollnt those 
circumstances did tbe Governor exercise 
tbat discretion and see whether the Chief 
Minister bad a majority or not and whether 
he was asking, in order to save his skin, 
thar the House should ~  prorogued ; or, 
did he  merely act on that advice 1 

Taking your answer that you are help-
less in the matter, you are not helpless in 
the maUer. In tbe defence of our Constitu-
ti"n .. this is the main point that has got to 
be considered·-you have every right to .ay 
that that dees not apply to this case. SlIIely, 
if rhe Government has given n c()nstitutional 
reply, I have no quarrel with the Home 
Minister Rut may I say that if it is accepted 
and goes uncontradicted in this House. it 
would mesn that even the r m~ Minister 
eni"Ys the same right as the Prime Minister 
of Britain does under the Rtitish Constitu-
tion? But that is not so. I do not go into 
that because that is not the point at issue 
But thl! is i matter which has got tl) he 
taken into consideration. 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSf' (Arambagh': 
Sir, the Home Minisler read two >ecli"ns 
of thc Jammu and Ka,hmir Comtitution. 
Section 35(2) reads :-

"All funclions of the Sudar-i Riyasat 
except those under sections 36, 38 ond 
92 8hall he exercised by him only on the 
advice of the Council of Ministers." 

This is a general provision under which 
tbe Governor must act on the advice of the 
Council of Ministers in regard to the 
administration of the Stntc. So far as the 
rilht of proro.ation is concerned, I he 
expression used is '·may". In everl document 
particularly a ConstitutioD of this nature. 
if Ihere is a spe.;ific provision dealing with 
prorogation, it mURt override lhe leneral 
provision regarding the fnnClion of the 
Governor so far as the advice of the Council 
of Ministers is o ~ r d. Therefore, wheD 
the Home Minlstc, said that the Governor 
W8S bound to accept the advice of the Chief 

Minister r aard ~ proroaation, in my 
luhmllSion he "as applyinll a wrong prin-
ciple of law in interpretin, this Constitution 
and,. wrona section of this .CollStitl,ltion, 
~ far u the bower of prorolla!lon il 

concerned, it is given in a specific section 
of the Constilution and that section must 
prevail so far as the right to prorogue is 
concerned Therefore the Home Minister's 
statement about the Governor's action is 
defective and wrong. It is for the Home 
Minister to answer to this House whether 
the Gcvernor in regard to the situation tben 
existing exercised the right and discretion 
which he should have exercised under the 
Constitution under which he is the Governor. 

MR. SPEAKER : So many points of 
order have been raised ... 

SHRI NATH PAl : Not SO many; 
only one. 

MR. SPEAKER: One point of order by 
so many Mombers. I correct myself. 

SHRI NATH PAl: , want to submit to 
you that only a few days back, )·ou were 
pleased to allow a discussion on this. The 
issue is whether a gradual, imperceptible, 
nibbling of the Constitution is to be 
rcrrnilled. When we discussed Haryana 
issu", this was precisely the same issue as to 
whether the Governor ~ not under nn 
obligation to exercise his discretion pro;Jerly 
so as the spirit of the Conslitution is up-
held. It is no use all the while pointing to 
the letter because the l.ltcr cnn be very 
often a disastrous guide. It is the spirit of 
the Constitution that matters. What does It 
say? Her.. we know the Government is 
advised by the Chief Minister who has run 
into troubled waters and the Governor is 
aware 01 it. You are aware of it. we are 
aWBre of it and the people of Kashmir are 
awar. of it. This Chief Minister gives advice 
to the Governor. Is il bona [rd_ or mala /i1e? 

The advice is t ,) prevent the Assembly from 
t'xercisinJil: its sovereign right to boee whether 

he enjoys the majority or not. When the 
Governor becumes R party 10 this, the 
Governor violates his oalh that he has tBken 

to uphold the Conltitu:ion. 

The point that we are raising is not 
onty sbout the Kashmir Governor but the .. e 
are so many Governors Mr Y. B. Chavao. 
once again, is encouraging a very danaerou5 
practice and he does not like the critici,m. 
J mBY tell him that he is the Home Minister 
at II very criticai time of our history and be 
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must see that the Governors do not bL'Cvme 
rubber-stamps of the Chief Ministers who 
are in trouble. This is precisely what is 
happening. 

Sir, there is the duty cast upon you. It 
i. not a political point. It is basically a 
constitutional point. It is not an ordinary 
point of order. It is a much wider point 
about upholding the sanctity of the 
Constilution and the spirit 01 rhe Constitu-
tion to ",hieh "e all h<lve takm oath and 
the Governors ha,e also taken oath t:> 
uphold the Constitution. We seek your 
guidance in this matter. 

SHRIINDER J. MALHOTRA: Sir, I 
would a),o like to join my other colleagucs 
who have very rightly pointed out con.titu· 
tional difficulties a.nd all these aspects 
arising out of them. Keeping in view tho 
situation in Jammu and Kashmir which is 
going from bad to worse, I would very 
humbly ~ubm  this House should be given 
an opportunity to discuss all these constitu-
tional point' and the issues ar ~  out of 
them. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERJI 
(Howrah I  : Sir, permit me to raise my point 
of order. I will take only a minute. The 
House is beinl! misled by certain hon. 
Members by quoting certain articles and 
provisions in Ollr Constitution as well as the 
Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir. As 
to how the Governor functions under the 
Constitution, I submit, the Governor has 
got discrrtionary powers and he can u'e his 
wisdom in upholding the Constitution and 
see that the letter and spirit of the Constitu-
tion is carried out. So far as Jammu and 
Kasbmir is con'Cel ned, we are convinced 
that the Governor has used his wisdom and 
his discretion in full exercise of his functions 
nnder the Conslitulk,o in seeing that the 
letter and spirit of the Constitution is 
carried out (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: As one Member sits, 
two others make up their mind. Now the 
gentleman at the back has mad" up his 
mind. If il ~ tl puint or onler. I will 
allow, 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): I 
have ,omething different, ~m  

absolutely different, Sir. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE 
(Balrampur) : May I submit, Sir, tbat you 
allow a discussion on this. 

MR. SPEAKER : Do you aay that I 
should rule oul points of order? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
Sir. you allow a short duration discuslion. 
There is no poiot of order. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : Chief 
MiOlst("rs mly come and Chic' Minislers 
may go but the Constitution must be 
followed. Jammu an,1 Kashmir enjoys a 
special st.tus not only in our country but 
the world ,)ver. (Interruptions) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : Thil 
.Iatement cannot be allowed 10 go unchal-
lenged. Jammu Rnd Kashmir is an ~ra  

parI of Indl.. It ~o  not enjoy any special 
status. 

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: We Iro 
a pJrt of India. 

SIIRI RANDHIR SINGH: Jammu and 
Kashmir is as good a part of India as Delhi 
is a pat I of India, as Punjab is a part of 
India and as Haryana is a part of India. 
We are seeing here us crystal as daylight 
that the majority there in the Congress is 
not With Mr. G. M. Sadiq, it is with !.be 
other gentleman, Mr. Qasim. It is an 
internal malter. What is the harm? I ask 
the han. Home Minister if Mr. Qasim 
becomes the Chief Mini"er and Constitution 
is followed, what h the hartn in Ihat ? 
(Interruption.) Mr. Qasim is a much b~ r 

Congre,sman than anydody. We unnecessarily 
create troubles. 1 hope ihat Ihe Conslilution 
will be followed there so that we do not 
bring down lhe name of Kas\lmir and our 
country. 

SHRI R. D. BHANPARE (Bombay 
Central) : Will you plcase let me speak? 

SHRI  SHRI CHAND GOYAL ,Chandi-
gar h) : Only one constitulional pomt, Sir. 

MR SPEAKER: No, I'ieue. It is 

altcody loing to be lunch hour. I think Ihis 
has taken a long ti me, 
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SHRI AT"L BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
You allow a d ~u o . We have given notice. 
(/lIIerrurrions I 

MR. SPEAKER: I will eeltainly 8110w 
when President's rule is being promulgated. 

CHENGALRAYA NAIDU SHRI 
(Chitloor) Please allow a three-hour 

discussion on this matter. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : It is a 
question of interpretation of the Constitu-

tion. It is after all interpretation of the 
constitutional provisions and in a temporary 

phase which has arisen in Jammu and 
Kashmir ... (fllt· rruptlon» 

MR. SPEAKER: Will vou please sit 
down. (llIterruptlons) 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE :  I obey you: 
I don't diso bey you, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : You are openly 
disobeying me and still you say, you ale 
obeying me ! 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE obey 
you. 

AN HON. MEMBER : If he says he 
obeys you, he must sit down. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) :  I wish 
to say somethin' ... 

not help making references to Ihe decisions 

of the Houses, the Speaker and the 
Gov<rnor. But I do feel this. In all the 
cases whether it was Bengal or U. P. or 
Bihar or Haryana or Punjab, I allowed it. 
Why? Because, I thought there was some-
thinll there deeply concernrd with the 
Constitution, the Constitutional position. 

And, in this case ,"so. you are asking for 
my interpretation. The very fact of my 

having allowed this shows that I too had 
certain doubts about it. That is why I 
allowed ;t. Otherwise, I could have easily 
said 'No'. But I allowed it. But the second 
point ~ this. Now that we have started 
making references to t he Governors ... 
(Interruption) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I will only seek a clarification whether 
constitutional doubts can be clarified through 

Calling Attention Motions or by allowing 
a regular discussion. Ilntcrruption) 

MR. SAEAKER :  ( allowed discus.ion 

because there was a Calling-Attentiun 
Motion. You cannot have both. (Interrup-
tion) You can't have both. I allowed it 
because there were Adjournment Motions. 

Secondly, you are asking my opinion 
and I think that as Speaker of this House I 
should not sit in judgement over decisions 
and conduct of the Governors. Now. we 
have already started sittinll in judgement 
over certain issues. You have expressed 
your view Government have eKpressed 
their view. 

MR. SPEAKER 
about something ? 

SHRI PILOO MODY 
You have thoullht eKpressed my view. 

I have not 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Occasionally 
these thoughts come to me, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: These are stray 
thoughts. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: What is 
your rulins, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER : Recently we have 
started discussing these adjournments, 
prnrogntions and a'so in spite of that, 
wLatever be the guidelines fiKed, we could 

MR. SPEAKER : The only thing I 
could do is this. Where I thought some· 
thing 'Honll is going on, or somethinll 
doubtful is there regarding the observance 
of the pro"isions of the ConstItution .. 
(Inlfrruptlon) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : The HOUH 
is very much concerued uboul it. 

""T "1 ~ : ~ ~ ct\" IIi1r ~ 
fir. ~ 'l<: ~~ ft;rr 1 ~ I ... (UI'l'111f) 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: In the present 
POlitical situation in the country where this 
thing is happening almost every week it i. 
needles. to say that the last resort that we 
have Kot is at least to discus. it threadbare 
in Parliament, whatever the rights or wrongs 
in the situation may be. When we see that 
Assemblies are d;,solvc<1 or prorogued in 
order to suit the convenience of the majority 
of the ruling party, I think, it is high time 
that this Parliament took very serious note 
of it no matte' how much of the business 
ther; is before Parliament ;  I think they 
should 811 be suspended and these things 
should be discussed. The condemnation 
that should normally come from the Press 
is not forthcoming when such blatant 
violations of the Constitution are taken 
place. Therefore, I beg of you and I entreat 
you not to thwart this Parliament from 
discussing these problems whenever the, 
ari •• and as many times as they arise. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI 

(Bilbaur) : May I express my point of view 
also? ... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Perso 'ally speaking, 
I also view it with great concern. I 81so 
view everything that is goin8 on about 
prorogations and adjournments with 8rave 

concern. 

U.S5! bn. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

Statemeot Re: Correctioo of Date 
In NoliOcatioo 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT. INTERNAL TRADE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : I bell to lay on 
tbe Table a statement (Hmdi and Bnllisb 
versions I recarding correction of dale in 
Notification No. S. O. 4665, laid 00 the 
Table 00 tbe 9th D:ocmber. 1969. 
(Pla&ed III Ubrary. See No. LT-2886J70J 

ESTIMATES COMMIlTEE 

Hundred and Sixth, Hundred and 
Seventh and Hundred and Nlotb 

Report. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO (Kakinadal: 
I beg to present the following Reports of 
the Estimates Committee :-

(I) Hundred Rnd sixth Report r<sard-
ing action tak,n by Government on 
the recommend. lions contained in 
their Seventy·fourth Report on the 
Ministry of Shirping and Trans-
port-Inland Water Transport. 

(2) u dr~d and seventh Report 
regarding action taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations 
contained in their Eighty·third 
Report on the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning and Works, 
Housing and U' ban Development 
(Department of Works. Housina 
and Urban Development Depart-
ment of Pnnting and Stationery 
(Priotinl Wing). 

(3) Hundred and ninth Report regard-
ing action taken by Government 00 
the recommendalio:Js contained in 
their Seventy.eilbth Report on tbe 
Ministry of Home Affairs-Ceotral 
Bureau of Inve.tig.tion. 

U56 brl. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION BY 
MEMBER 

SHRI S. K. PATIL (Banaskantha) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, when I was not here yesterday, 
some charses aod some alleptions were 
made by some Members alainst me. 1 
wrote to you a letter which I am read ina 
out for the sake of brevity. It reads thu. : 

ItI am aorry ... 
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